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Share Your Love of Digiscrapping
by Joy Kuoha

How can I share my love for 

digiscrapping? Let me count the 

ways:  print, email, online albums, 

hybrid albums, CDs, slideshows, mini 

photo albums, and more.

One of the biggest reasons I started 

scrapping digitally was the whole idea 

of printing extra copies for my family 

members instead of having to buy 

multiple paper-scrapping supplies and 

duplicating my pages the old fashioned 

way. I have printed many layouts for 

loved ones on different occasions so 

they can have a “real” copy of my 

creations. But each time I do this, I need 

photo paper, color ink, 8x8-inch photo 

albums and mailing supplies, which can 

also be costly.

After surveying my family members 

regarding how they want me to share 

my layouts, I found that some want hard 

copies and some want digital copies. To 

satisfy my digital-file loving relatives, for 

the last two years, I have emailed the 

digital files out, only to find that some 

of them were deleted by accident. To 

resolve this problem, I searched for a 

way to share my layouts online and 

came up with a list of sites that make 

this much easier:

Most of these sites have free 

memberships that constrain you to a 

certain storage size before reaching the 

limit, when you must pay to upgrade 

to a larger storage size. The good thing 

is that most of these limits are pretty 

high and I haven’t had to pay for extra 

space yet. Some also offer great prices 

for prints and other photo objects 

such as calendars, hard bound books, 

luggage tags, mouse pads and mugs. 

My favorite thing to share is a slideshow 

made from my latest layouts.  These 

are easily shared, even with those who 

have little online experience.

Here is a great chart for comparing 

online photos sharing sites.

I love how easy it is to send a link to my 

online photo albums and slideshows 

to my friends and family. Sharing 

my layouts online gives others the 

opportunity to pick and choose if they 

would like to print out any layouts or 

order unique gifts for themselves. This 

saves me money and time and keeps 

my hobby very “green.” Sharing my 

love for digiscrapping has never been 

easier!

Another way to share my love of 

digiscrapping is to show my friends and 

family just how wonderful this hobby is. 

Most of my friends never knew that this 

concept even existed until I shared my 

layouts with them. All they needed was 

to see how it is done and now they are 

also hooked on digiscrapping! It was 

• Flickr

• Shutterfly

• Photobucket

• Snapfish

• Kodak

• SmugMug

• Picasa

• Fotki

• dotPhoto

• ImageShack 

http://photo-sharing-services-review.toptenreviews.com
http://www.flickr.com
http://www.shutterfly.com
http://photobucket.com
http://www.snapfish.com
http://www.kodak.com/eknec/PageQuerier.jhtml?pq-path=130&pq-locale=en_US&_requestid=1327
http://smugmug.com
http://picasa.google.com/
http://www.fotki.com/us/en
http://www.dotphoto.com
http://imageshack.us
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easy to show them my favorite sites 

and get them started with a few freebies 

and most of them already had software 

on their computers - they just needed a 

few lessons and they were on their way!

Show your friends how to get started 

by helping them find tutorials that are 

written for their software and walking 

them through them. Help them with 

the basics until they get a feel for 

their software and then encourage 

their creativity to take over. Show 

your friends how to post their layouts 

online on a digital scrapping site and 

how to get started in the forums. More 

than likely, they will share your love of 

digiscrapping and will want to share 

with others, too.

Ali Edwards, one of my favorite blog 

writers and designers, is documenting 

how to start scrapbooking with your 

computer. This is a MUST for anyone 

just beginning and is an easy, thorough 

guide for every level of skill. In the first 

week, she covered all of these subjects: 

Intro and Program Basics, Downloading 

and Organizing Products, Working With 

Hybrid Elements, Fully Digital Pages/

Layered Templates, plus a Start To 

Finish Video Tutorial. Ali is multi-talented 

and her blog is a digiscrapper’s dream! 

Check it out for yourself and then share 

it with your friends and family.

However you share your love this 

season, do it digi-style!

ADVERTISEMENT

http://aliedwards.typepad.com/_a_/
http://godsjwl.com/joomla/
http://www.mscraps.com/shop/manufacturers.php?manufacturerid=14
http://www.nbk-shoppe.de/

